Local Communities
Your support delivers high-quality programming to your community and others throughout the state. Every dollar we spend leverages at least $4 at the local level.

Featured Grant:
Economic History Teacher Workshops
The Georgia Council on Economic Education conducted full-day teacher workshops for 5th and 8th grade history teachers, encouraging them to view history through an economic perspective, and to examine achievements of those individuals and businesses who helped build our state and nation. Each workshop modeled research-based instructional theory and included economics-themed lesson plans correlated to the Georgia Standards of Excellence.

Grants Awarded for Fiscal Year 2018
- Georgia Council on Economic Education, “Teacher Workshops on Economic History for 5th and 8th Grades”
In a spirit of collaboration, Georgia Humanities gathers, preserves, and shares our state’s distinctive stories through a range of cultural and educational programs and resources. Our work nurtures Georgians’ understanding of themselves and of our state’s place in history and in the world. Our work fosters thoughtful and engaged citizenship.

National History Day Georgia
Using primary and secondary resources, middle- and high school students conduct and present original research by creating an exhibit, essay, documentary, performance, or website.
- William Logsdon, a Cumming student, won a special award from the Georgia World War I Centennial Commission at the state contest for National History Day Georgia. This award recognized his historical paper, “Submarine Warfare in World War I.”

PRIME TIME® Family Reading Time
A partnership with Georgia Public Library Service, this community literacy program targets at-risk families.
- Participating library: Forsyth County

GeorgiaEncyclopedia.org
A program of Georgia Humanities, in partnership with University of Georgia Press, University System of Georgia/GALILEO, and Office of the Governor. An award-winning, authoritative digital resource.

NGE impact
Journalist Elliott Brack includes a story from the New Georgia Encyclopedia in each issue of his influential online Gwinnett Forum publication.

Democracy and the Informed Citizen
An initiative to explore the role of journalists in a democracy and the responsibility of a democracy’s citizens to be informed. Partnership with Atlanta Press Club and UGA Grady College of Journalism to produce a book, How Journalists and the Public Shape our Democracy: From Social Media and “Fake News” to Reporting Just the Facts, and a series of public programs in Suwanee, Lithonia, and downtown Atlanta.